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A word from your Head of Year

Welcome to the first edition of the year! So far this has been a term
quite unlike any other. It has been such a delight to welcome back
our Year 13 students and meet the new Year 12 cohort. The start of
this year is also a very special moment across the school as despite
the pandemic we now have more Sixth Form students than ever.
Much of this term has been spent inducting students around getting
to know our new systems and processes, reflecting on great study
habits and setting goals for the year ahead. We are fully committed
to ensuring that all students leave us ready for success at university,
an apprenticeship or work place and beyond.

We would also like to congratulate our students on their fantastic
efforts so far through their assessment period. They have shown
resilience, positivity and determination to not allow a pandemic to
hinder their success. Students have adapted fantastically.
For Year 13, the UCAS process is well underway and we have
allocated each student a mentor to help with the whole process.
Early entrants will soon be finalising their courses and working with
Mrs Leach to send off their applications. Further information with
UCAS will follow.
Year 12 have also begun to look at potential destinations for after
sixth form and will be working with the sixth form team to ensure
that over the next 2 years they are given the individual advice and
guidance required to get them where they would like to go.
We are looking forward to the year ahead and are excited to be
working with you all!
Mr M Winter, Assistant Head (Head of KS5)
Mr A Illingworth, Year Leader, Head of Sixth Form

Covid - REMINDERS

As you are well aware, due to the current
climate and ongoing changes in regards to
Covid-19, we have to ensure that we are
adhering to the different levels of precautions
that are put in place. As a school and Sixth
Form, we have bespoke requirements to
ensure that we keep both staff and students
safe. Below is a summary of some of the key
requirements for all Sixth Form students:
-

Use of a Mask: When moving around any
area of the school, students are required to
wear masks. This also includes students
working in open areas. Students may take
off masks to eat/drink and during lessons.

-

Movement around the building: Sixth Form
students should be on the top floor at all
times apart from when moving to their next
lesson or to leave for break/lunch. Sixth
Form students have designated toilets for
different times of the day and must stick to
using them.

-

Student passes: Students must wear their
passes at all times. In addition, students
must sign in and out of the building every
time they pass the school doors by tapping
our Inventory system.

-

Cleaning equipment: Students must wipe
down their keyboards and other equipment
used after use for the sake of the next user.

-

Social distancing: As difficult as this may be
at times, please remember to keep social
distancing with staff and students in other
bubbles. Sixth Form students have their
own bubbles and are not to mix with other
year groups during the school day.

Marriotts Extra
Curriculum (MEC)

Dates for the
diary
• October 22nd – Sixth Form open
evening for Year 11 students
• October 24th – First Day of half
term break
• November 2nd – Return to school
• November 3rd – Year 13 parents
evening
• Nov 26th – Inset Day
• Nov 27th – Occasional day (School
closed to students)
• Dec 19th – Christmas Holiday begins

Stars for a day!

MEC is a bespoke programme which has been designed to develop
specifically a range of life skills and the kind of ‘cultural capital’ that enables
learners to be more effective - as students, as citizens and as future or
current employees.
Aims and Objectives:
• To enrich the educational experience of Sixth Form students through a
multi-faceted programme of curricular and extra-curricular activities that
contribute to the Planned Learning Hours
• Students will receive Information, advice and guidance (IAG) work
relating to Careers Education and access to apprenticeships and Higher
Education, notably the UCAS process
• A visiting speaker programme (when safe to do so)
• Assemblies
• A set of Life Skills modules focused on personal effectiveness, engaged
citizenship and employability skills
• A set of external placements, with local employers, charities, community
groups and primary or special schools
• A series of Sixth Form projects based around charitable endeavor, social
and business enterprise programmes and event organization
• Peer-to-peer coaching that enables students to learn from each other in
fields such as languages, dance and sport
• A set of sports and fitness based opportunities that would make use of
Marriotts outstanding sports facilities while enabling students to gain
coaching experience (and possibly qualifications) across a range of
sports, to secure sports leadership qualifications.
MEC lessons occur once every 2 weeks and are now live on student
timetables. This lessons are compulsory. If you have any further questions,
please come and see one of the Sixth Form team.

Remote Learning
The show must go on!
We just want to say a massive thank you to all
students and teachers involved in the
Marriotts School and Sixth Form promotional
videos. A lot was asked of students and they
rose to the task. The video looks fantastic and
we cannot wait to share it with you all. The
filming company were more than impressed
and told us that Marriotts students were some
of the best they have ever worked with… This
made us feel very proud. Well done all!

Students across both year groups have done really well across the whole
summer to ensure they logged in to remote lessons and their virtual
studies. We just wanted to make you are that in case of another lockdown
or any instance where students can not attend school, there will always be
remote learning in place.
At current, if a teacher cannot be in due to illness, there will be work set
online via show my homework (Satchel) which is accessible through RM
Unify and usual student log in details.
If teachers have to isolate due to Covid (and be off for up to 14 days) there
will always be remote lessons put in place. This will require students to log
in to lessons via Teams (also on RM unify) and participate in the remote
lesson. This is non-negotiable.
If students find it easier to study in school or do not have access to a
computer at home, they are welcome to come in and use the computers
in the sixth form area with headphones in.

As mentioned in our introduction, the UCAS process is well underway.
Year 13 students are going through MEC lessons and are being given
guidance on how to apply, students loans, a range of potential avenues
and what to look for in their choices. We will continue to work with the
year group towards the deadline with each student having their own
individual mentor to work with towards their future career goal. Students
have been stepping through key actions on the UniFrog platform and
have now been tasked with signing up on the UCAS website and having
an explore through the website.
What we have advised all students to do is sign up regardless of their
current thoughts. We are aware that university may not be for everyone
and that is absolutely fine, but in an ideal world, what we want for all our
young people are choices. On results day, there is nothing more
rewarding to us as teachers than for each student to have received a
range of offers from universities, apprenticeships and work placements
and be able to make a choice. During your child’s time in Sixth Form,
their interests will continue to develop and change and university may be
a very realistic option come summer 2021. Finally, in addition to this,
UCAS offer a wide range of apprenticeship services so it is a great tool to
use for all.
Please be reminded that open days and taster courses are provided by
some universities and colleges to let you experience academic and social
life on campus, before applying for a place. Some universities even use
them to lower their offers to you if you later decide on applying for that
university. Come and see Mr Illingworth or Mr Winter for further
information on these. As you can imagine, due to the current climate,
there will be changes to this. Some open days are tours online and some
are virtual webinars. It is worth investigating and exploring these
avenues sooner rather than later and getting them in the diary.

Sixth Form Points of contact
Teacher

Role

Email

Mr M Winter

Assistant Head
Teacher – Head of
Sixth/Vocational Lead

m.winter@marriotts.herts.sch.uk

Mr A
Illingworth

Pastoral Leader – Year
Manager 12 and 13

a.illingworth@marriotts.herts.sch.uk

Mrs H
Portingale

Teaching Advocate for
Sixth Form

h.portingale@marriotts.herts.sch.uk

Mrs K Daly

Post 16 Pastoral,
Safeguarding and
Support

k.daly@marriotts.herts.sch.uk

Mrs J Leach

Assistant Head
Teacher, Key Stage 5
Academic Lead

j.leach@marriotts.Herts.sch.uk

Safeguarding
The welfare and safety of our
students is our priority. We do
everything possible to ensure our
students’ safety, both within the
school community and outside of
school, including working with
relevant agencies to address any
issues related to child protection.
Students are informed of who they
should go to should they have a
concern about their own safety or the
safety of others. At Marriotts, all staff
have regular safeguarding training to
ensure that they are able to meet
their statutory responsibilities. We
also have a number of staff who are
designated to respond to any child
protection concerns and to liaise with
social services:
DESIGNATED SAFEGUARDING LEAD
(DSL) for Post 16 is Mr Illingworth but
rest assured, if any student or parent
should feel that they have any issue,
they are encouraged to speak to the
member of Sixth Form staff that they
feel most comfortable with.

We would also like to introduce
parents to Mrs K Daly who has now
had updated training and is also a DSL
for the Sixth Form team.

Senior Students Appointed!

Shout Outs
Emily M - year 12 tackled a French
translation from an A level past
paper in exam conditions, with
huge success
Mrs Jones
Amy Dear's work over induction
was phenomenal. Four exercise
books of notes before the course
has even begun!
Miss Rees
Faye H – 57 out 61 in her skeletal
system mock. Absolutely amazing
stuff. Well done.
Miss Livingstone
Lily R for her top efforts in Public
Services, exemplary folder and
early hand ins for all deadlines
Mr Illingworth

We feel privileged to have such a strong field of applicants this year
for our Head Boy & Head Girl positions. It was a tough process that
included teacher votes, student votes, presentations and interviews.
Eventually, after a lot of deliberation, we would like to congratulate
Hannah and Dante for being named our Head Girl and Head Boy for
2020/2021. All students involved were fantastic, but we could only
pick 2. Because of this, we are also delighted to be able to announce
our deputy positions completing a very strong senior student
leadership team: Congratulations Jess and Naima. We look forward
to working with you all.

Apprenticeships
For those not considering university, or for those that are
not quite sure, there are plenty of opportunities with
apprenticeships in a range of fields. These placements
change on a regular basis due to availability. Keep a look
out, sign up for alerts and keep your options open. Some
helpful links are below.
•
•
•
•
•

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk
https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships-in-the-uk
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/apprenticeships
http://www.apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/vacancies
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/

As previously mentioned, we strongly advise that you are
actively looking as places are often taken on a first come
first serve basis. Don’t forget, there are a range of
apprenticeship opportunities with higher level courses also
offering degrees alongside them.

Student Responsibility

Suggestions welcome
We are always looking for ways to
improve the Sixth Form. If there is
anything that you would like to see in
the newsletter, or in the sixth form,
please
email
me
on
a.Illingworth@Marriotts.Herts.sch.uk,
otherwise, students, please use the
suggestion box in the Sixth Form
area.

There is always room to
boost your CV, help out the
school and give back to the
community. Many of the
Sixth Form are already doing
this, but students are still
welcome to look for internal
school responsibilities. We
currently have students
working
as
teaching
assistants, helping in the
library or assisting with
behaviour, but there is lots
more you can do.

Come and see Mr Illingworth if
interested. All suggestions
welcome.

Attendance
As part of our continued drive in promoting excellence, we
have a weekly focus on attendance with form group league
tables in competition. From Module 2 the winning group
every module will be treated to a pizza lunch with individuals
picking up spot prizes such as Amazon vouchers and free
tickets to our boat party. It is imperative that we help support
students to ensure that they are in for all of their scheduled
lessons. To confirm, during this period of the pandemic,
students are only required in for their timetabled lessons.
They are however welcome to come in to school during free
periods to study, but would otherwise be expected to be
studying from home. We do not encourage students to use
their non-lesson time for extra hours at their part time jobs
for example.

Current Rankings
13E 12F 12C 13B 12D 13D 13C 12A 12B 12E 13A -

How parents can further
support at home
Work is regularly set on “Show My
Homework” even for Sixth Form
students. This will range from
coursework catch up, revision,
reading material or private study. If
you are ever unsure about what
work your child has been set outside
of lesson time, you do not even
need a log in. You can search by
school, subject, date and teacher.

Dress Down Friday Reminder
Dress Down Friday is an in house initiative to help encourage
student attendance and punctuality. We remind students that
this is not a given and never has to be put on.
Students will be entitled to come in more casual attire on a
Friday if the Sixth Form has had a positive week on the whole.
Students who have multiple lates and/or unauthorised
absences will not be entitled to dress down as a privilege.
Students will be informed whether dress down is on via their
school email every Thursday afternoon. This is the only way
that this information will go out.
Students must now get in to the habit of regularly checking
their school email for updates on school proceedings and
other important information.
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Student Reminders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage your time
Create a schedule
Prioritise
Practice different studying
techniques
Reward yourself/set incentives
Eat healthily
Exercise
Have a good area to work/clean
room
Take breaks
Find a healthy balance
Be positive/believe in yourself
Consult teachers and parents
Test: Gather past papers
Get revision cards
Find study guides that work for
you
Get plenty of sleep
Limit phone and computer time
Do not cram!
Don’t give up

